Wedding Menu of Options

Set Up Fees
$500 for August Pavilion Rental
(decorating day prior for an event)

$1500 for use of the Neale Pavilion for a rehearsal dinner

~OR~

$1500 for August Pavilion for rehearsal dinner

$15/table for set up (includes white chairs)
(5 pm to 11 pm)

Rental Fees

$500 for the classroom - private space for dressing area
(10 am to midnight)

$1500 for the Hawk Fly and Neale Pavilion for ceremony space
(5 pm to midnight)

$1500 August Pavilion for the reception

$15/table
(The VINS space to be clear of personal items at the end of the evening. Rental for 10 am to midnight)

$350 Cocktails in the bird enclosure area (60 minutes)

$500 Forest Canopy Walk Access
(60 minutes prior to start of ceremony for guests; wedding party access for photos.) Sensible shoes required – no heels. *No alcohol allowed on the walk!

$150 Bird on Glove during the cocktail hours
(30 minutes)*

$150 Bird Wedding photos
(20 minutes)*

* Dependent on availability for specific birds